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I OT Gothic, not Romanesque

This Middle West factory;

Yet its perpendiculars exalt the eye

And its nave and aisles oi industry echo.

Walls though unvaulted

Still have precise windowpane tracery,

Catwalk clerestory.

Flowering ornament of enlaced pipes

And contrived intricacy of conveyors.



Y O U F I N D T H E M

A L L O V E R T H E P L A C E

THESE WOMEN
l l !> not recorded that tlie entrance of

woman into tlie business world was attended
by any fanfare of trumpets. In fact woman's
entrance is not recorded. For generations it
was a thoroughly understood matter that she
belonged in the home cooking and sewing,
raising a fami ly and paying calls. If f inancia l
mis fo r tune befell her she could, wi thou t losing
caste, take in boarders, teach school, or take
in sewing. The mere fact that she had neither
t r a i n i n g nor temperament fitting her for this
work did not enter into the plan.

As a woman a generation or more ago never
thought of working for profit unless she was
reduced to dire necessity, the general a t t i t u d e
toward such women was pity. The novels of
the day pictured them as dowdy and harried,
always worried and rushed. If there was an
exceptional case of a working woman who was
well dressed and seemingly never worried about
money, the world at large whispered insinuat-
ingly about her invisible means of support.
Woman was supposed to find her only happi-
ness and means of adequate support in a home,
carefully shielded by a husband or father.

inventions bring change
But customs and at t i tudes underwent a violent

but rather gradual change. With the introduc-
t i on to the commercial world of the telephone
and typewriter women seemed more needed in
business. The first telephone operators were
boys and young men but the service was never
entirely satisfactory unt i l a venturesome com-
pany decided to try a young woman on the job.
t sers of typewriters had much the same ex-
perience, and it was not long before machines,
about which women were supposed to know
nothing, had opened the doors of the business
world to these same women.

I he progress of the women in business was
natural from then on. Training schools to fit

them for commercial jobs sprang up l ike the
well-known mushrooms and the good old girls
began to make a very definite place for them-
selves in all branches of business and the pro-
fessions. They no longer ''went to work" only
when financial disaster forced them to do so
they planned the i r careers just as the men of the
family had always done and began shaping
their early training toward that field. Now
among all classes of society it is the excep-
t ional girl who does not plan her work in
school so t h a t she wi l l be f i t ted for some busi-
ness or profession.

important?
There are some branches of business for

which women seem better fitted than men—
typing , filing, retail selling, general office work

and into these jobs many women have found
their way. Theirs are not by any means al-
ways spectacular jobs, but a writer recently
pointed out their importance when he asked—
"How long could you run your business if all
the women connected with it suddenly struck?"
Of course it could be run—but for a few days
or weeks, at least, there would be chaos and
wail ing among the so-called stronger members
of our race.

The altitude of the Staley company always
has been that the person who seemed best
fitted for the job got it, be it a man or a
woman. For that reason a number of key posi-
tions about the plant and office are held by
women. These women control in-coming and
out-going money, they take care of us when
injured, they see that we are well fed, they
see that mail, telegrams, telephone calls, mes-
sages, orders, letters and filing are taken care
of with precision and no confusion. They carry
on the work of the packaging department , and
the making of press and filter cloths. They do
a thousand and one other l i t t l e t h ings that no
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In the center is Helen Harder, cashier and a real rett'ran. On the It'ft is Bessie Neihard, orders,
and on the right is Edna Kwk, telegraph operator.

man realizes must be done, but howls aboul
terribly when he finds it has not been done.
IVrhaps that trait is the secret of the success
of women in so many jobs. It is a throw back
from women of earlier generations, when the
women of the household did everything about
the home. It is a trait which comes down
from the day when women said "Man's work
is from sun to sun, but woman's work is never
done."

we are fed
The largest department run and almost com-

pletely "manned" by women is the cafeteria
group. Nice womanly jobs, to be sure, but if
men could run them better they would have
them. Bessie Case, the woman in charge of
the three restaurants and the soda fountain, has
her job because her training has fitted her for
it—not because it is a woman's work. Under
her direction come not only the women who
work in her restaurants but the buying of all
supplies and equipment for the kitchens and
dining rooms and fountain.

Planning meals for a diversified bunch of
people, with as many whims and food phobias
as there are people, does not mean simply
sitting down and dashing off a list of meats,
salads and pies. It means studying the weather,
the calendar, considering the individual tastes
and needs and the possibilities of the markets.
Buying supplies for such a group of restaurants
is not a matter of ordering a few things each

(lay over the telephone. It means studying the
markets carefully, following the weather con-
ditions in the carrot country, the beef country,
the potato states, the apple states. It means
knowing when to lay in a supply of canned
vegetables to get the best pack at the best
price; when it is cheapest to use the most
expensive meats; when to buy lavishly and
when to buy not at all.

The women who work in the restaurants
must be versatile and dependable. Emergencies
arise and experience has taught them that they
have a habit of arising just before time for
the restaurant to open. These women in the
Staley kitchens and dining-rooms have these
emergencies but they dash into the gap and
the hungry public never knows that it has hap-
pened. Their creed is "The public is not inter-
ested in our troubles. All it wants is its food
right now."

need quick hands
Another department of considerable size

which has an all-woman caste, is the starch
packaging department. There it may look—and
sound—as if machines did all the work, but
machines need quick brains and hands to keep
them out of trouble and a nimble group of
young women supply these. The forewoman of
this group has been in that capacity for so
long that the difficulties which come up each
day are just routine to her. She is Margaret
Prell—Maggie to everyone at Staley's—and she
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got her early t ra in ing in forcinanship in the
old tray room.

Many of the girls in this department also
worked in the tray room in former years. They
remember the days when an order for new
trays was always a relief af ter a few days of
tearing up the old ones. They remember those
days and like this new work better than ever.
Some of their t ime now is given to feeding
folded cartons into automat ic machines, keep-
ing an eye on those machines as the cartons
travel down the belt, and guiding the filled
and sealed cartons to the proper packing cases.
Some of it is given to pasting labels on other
cartons, some to defacing imperfect packages
and endless other similar jobs. Much of their
work can be done now while they are seated,
but none of it can be given divided attention.
Automatic machines work quickly and demand
all hands and eyes and brains of the operators.

no frills
In th i s department dress of the employees

is important. Girls entering here do not have
to renounce all feminine furbelows but they
do have to leave them off during working hours.
For the most part the girls wear white duck
slacks, boys' shirts, with short sleeves and low
heeled shoes. Because the girls all wear these
most becoming outfits, flapping skirls and trail-
ing sleeves and frills never cause any trouble,
and high heels do not trip workers making
quick trips from one end of a machine to the
other.

Stepping over to the office bui ld ing there are
sti l l two more departments where women pre-
dominate—sales stenographic and messenger
service. With a woman in general charge of
the two groups they both function smoothly.
In proof of this is the service records of the
girls in sales stenographic, where a new stenog-
rapher means an addition to the staff, not a
replacement. The turn-over in messenger serv-
ice is greater, but that is because the girls
from there are always being promoted to some
other department, and new ones brought in to
fill the vacancies.

a big job

Frances Hodgins Wheeler, who has been with
the company almost fourteen years, has gen-
eral charge of the two departments, with
Florence Brinkoetter as "resident" head in
the messenger service. Mrs. Wheeler had a
thorough schooling for her job before she ever
came to Staley's in September 1922. She had
graduated from high school and then taken a
f u l l business course in a local business school.
Later she taught in that school. For almost
ten years after she came to the Staley com-
pany she was secretary to Roy M. Ives and it
was from that position that she was taken for
her new job as head of the stenographic, filing
and messenger groups.

Stenographers and file clerks are on the fifth
floor in the sales department, where Mrs.
Wheeler also has her desk. Since the dicta-

Three tcho have been here a number of years are Javais Cochran, grain, Mrs. Ethel Robb,
setting room forewoman, and Bernice Scott Martin, telephone operator.
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Doris Hill Murphy, left, is secretary to Mr. Scheiter. In the center is Martha Huffman, secre-
tary to the traffic manager, and the other is Margaret Prell, package department fnreu'oman.

phone system is in use in that department all
records clear through her desk, as well as all
other typing and clerical work done in that
department. She it is who sees that the work
is evenly distrihuted among the girls so that
one is not over-loaded wi th work while ano the r
is hard put to find enough to do. It is she,
also, who is on the receiving end when work,
complaints or special instructions come from
sales department men.

the messengers
With quite a ful l t ime joh occupying her on

the fifth floor, Mrs. Wheeler leaves much of
the routine of the messengers to Florence
Brinkoetter, whose department speaks elo-
quently of her ability. Coming here several
years ago to work as a messenger Miss Brink-
oetter knows as well as any girl on the routes
what is to be done and the best way to do it.

It is this department which takes care of all
those heckling l i t t le details that worry the life
out of a person. You want a note delivered,
a package tied and mailed, a letter stamped,
a mailing list checked, mail ing plates made, a
hundred or fifty thousand envelopes addressed
and stuffed, a letter mimeographed—or you
need glue or pencils or ink or clips—it almost
seems no matter what—you call Florence and
she takes care of it.

—and the money
There is another annoying little detail a

woman takes care of around here—money.

Helen Harder has been cashier for years and
handled much of the company money long be-
fore she acquired the title. She came to the
company when she was so young and inex-
perienced in business affairs that she did not
realize that her job of combination stenog-
rapher and telephone girl could easily keep
two people busy. Gradually those jobs were
taken over by others and she was given more
and more responsibility. Now, with a corps
of clerks working with her she deals in money
in amounts which probably would make most
of us dizzy—if we knew the amounts. As long
as they are Helen Harrier's trust no one will
know those amounts but Miss Harder and the
people most v i t a l l y concerned. Clams are
gossipy things compared to our cashier—which
wi thou t a doubt is one reason why she is our
cashier.

But while she has a highly important job
she has never acquired an air of self-impor-
tance. She surely must be one of the busiest
people around the place but, except that she
walks briskly, she always seems to have lime
to be human. And twice every month she makes
the rounds of all the people on the month ly
pay-roll and delivers salary checks in person.
She admits she doesn't have to do this, but
she says she likes it because it keeps up her
contacts and keeps us all from just being a
name on a check.
best known woman

There is no doubt but what the best known
person in the whole plant is a woman—our
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nurse. I.lie-ill- May. Any nurse in lliat capacily
would be well known, but Mrs. May is known,
not only because of ber job but because of
her personality. Any graduate nurse of average
s k i l l could hold a job as an industr ial nurse,
b u t only a rare person, especially endowed,
can make of such a job what Mrs. May has
made of it here.

Any good nurse can treat a broken arm, a
mangled hand or a cut foot. It is the very
occasional and exceptional one which can find
out , w i thou t seeming to, why the man was
injured. Was he worried and if so what about?
Is he in t rouble of some sort at home? Is it a
sick wife, or child, or is it a debt of some
sort? These are things a lot of men do not
care to ta lk about—it seems like "griping"—
but Mrs. May throws a different light on them.
She has a manner which inspires confidence
and trust—and she has a record of never hav-
ing betrayed either. As a result we all impose
on her and unload troubles on her and she
bandages our injuries, gives us cleaning tissue
lo dry our tears and sends us on our way,
healed—body and soul.

right hands
There are at least five young women in the

offices in Decatur who probably list themselves
as stenographers but who really should be
listed as "right hands." These young women
are secretaries to company officials and make
it their business to know the details of the job
so well that they know what the boss wants

before he asks for it. Without exception they
have a thorough unders tanding of the work in
the department in which they are.

Of this group Riibymae Kiely has the long-
est service record. She has been w i t h the
Staley company practically ever since she fin-
ished her business course in 1919. and most of
that t ime has held the position she now holds
—secretary to the auditor. During those years
the auditors have changed but Miss Kiely has
stayed on. She says perhaps one reason she has
liked it here so well through the years is be-
cause her reception was so cordial.

When she came out to see George Auer
about the job, in 1919, she made the trip from
town in the street car. Mr. Staley was also on
the car and they entered the bu i ld ing together.
Seeing that she was a stranger he introduced
himself , asked her who she wanted to see and
then not only told the telephone operator to
call Mr. Auer but he stayed and talked to the
young visitor until Mr. Auer could see her.
She worked for Mr. Auer u n t i l his death, and
later stayed on in the same capacity for his
successor, R. C. Scherer.

another veteran
Doris Hill Murphy lias the next longest serv-

ice record. Almost ever since she has been wi th
the company she has been secretary to E. K.
Scheiter, vice president and sales executive.
Blessed—or cursed—with a boss who must be
out of the ci ty a great deal Mrs. Murphy has
learned to carry on the details of the office

Betsie Case, manager of cafeterias, is on the extreme left. Others are Ellen Ulelrose, secretary
to the president; Riibymae Kiely, secretary to the auditor and Vivian Pierce, purchasing office.
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The best known teaman in the plant is Lucile May, plant nurse. Next in the group is Ella Yate.i,
auditing, and Marion Trow, personnel.

w i t h no hint of supervision necessary. Never
a ta lkat ive person Mrs. Murphy has so mas-
tered the first essential of her job that she
planned and carried through her marriage last
winter wi thout ment ioning it to anyone u n t i l
after the ceremony.

Most of Marjorie White's twelve years with
the company have been spent as secretary to
the bulk starch sales head. Soon after H. T.
Morris came to Staley's to take over that work
she came as his secretary, a job she had held
with the American Hominy Company where
they bad both worked. Later when H. P. Dun-
lap took charge of tha t department she stayed

on as secretary. Now, while the departnirnt
has changed to include all hulk sales, and Mr.
Diinlap is a vice president of the company, he
still has charge of that work and Marjorie stays
on as secretary.

pioneer in traffic

When Martha Huffman, the fourth in this
group, came to the traffic office she stepped into
a job no woman bad ever held before. Until
she came Al Lukey had been secretary to
T. C. Burwell. traffic head, but Al was needed
for other work in the department, and it was

Left to right these young women are, Frances Wheeler, head stenographer, Florence Brin-
koetter, messenger department, and Marjorie White, secretary.
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decided to hire a woman. In the more than
ten years Martha has been on the job she has
taken on more and more responsibility but,
like the other girls in this group, she seldom
mentions her work—and never away from the
office.

Ellen Melrose. the newest comer in the group,
is the secretary to the president, A. E. Staley.
Jr., and to Mr. Staley, Sr., when he is in
Decatur. Equipped with a bachelor's degree
from Mil l ik in and a master's from Radcliffe
she suddenly decided she was not interested
in the obvious teaching job, but preferred some-
thing in the commercial field. Faced with the
fact that the lack of stenographic training
stymied her there she decided to take the
needed courses. Then, with arrangements with
a business school pending she was told she
could start work in a few weeks as Mr. Staley's
secretary—if she could take dictation. No time
for the business school course, but she had to
learn shorthand—so she dug in with a tutor—•
and her letters are works of art. She is the
perfect example of how exceptionally well
higher educat ion fits women for the commercial
world.

in personnel

Still the line of young women in responsible
positions marches along. There is Marion Trow,
who came to Staley's shortly after taking her
bachelor's at Mill ikin. She went at once into
the personnel office and is now assistant to the
manager there. Her training and her ability
to grasp facts quickly has made her valuable
on this job which was never held here by a
woman before. In the plant there is Mrs.
Ethel Robb, in charge of the sewing room ever
since there was such a department. While sew-
ing may seem like an easy, ladylike job, the
sewing Mrs. Robb supervises is hardly that.
Press cloths and filter cloths, of heavy duck,
and shaker cloths of fine silk, are the materials
in which she deals. But she does not just cut
and sew these cloths on order. She knows their
particular purpose, she watches her supply,
and checks the demand. Her brains, quite as
much as her hands, enter into her job.

In the purchasing office, where hundreds of
salesmen call month after month, there is a
keen young woman who sorts them with a
friendly, but experienced, eye. During her
thirteen years on this job Vivian Pierce has

learned to know the names, faces and com-
panies of all of the regular callers. She knows,
if they must wait to see the purchasing agent,
(!. M. Cobb, when to give them a magazine
to read, when to visit with them, and when to
let them set quietly. She knows how to turn
away the unwelcome caller without making
him feel slapped and still giving him to under-
stand that further visits are unnecessary. She
knows how to put at ease the new man, and
how to keep in his chair the one who would
dash into Mr. Cobb's office ahead of all others.
Perhaps no other one Staley girl is better
known outside the company than is Vivian, and
the fact that she is generally so well liked
speaks well for her tact.

busy and popular

In the sales department is a quiet little per-
son who has been here for twelve years. She
has always worked in the same department,
she never visits about in other offices and has
contacts with few others, but she is still one
of the best known girls about the place. Bessie
Neihard came here in December 1924 from
the Court House where she had been working
for some time. She has been the order clerk
ever since and has a reputation for being able
to get out more orders than anyone thought
possible before she came here. She is a fanatic
for perfection in her work, and if one is to
judge from her appearance, she carries the
same rule through other things. Bessie never
loafs on the job, but if the department is
snowed she is always willing to stay late and
come early to clear things up. Working as
constantly as she does it seems strange that
she is known to so many people. The only
explanation is that she has an attractive per-
sonality that makes people want to know her.

When Javais Cochran left the circulation
department of a local newspaper she was sure
she would be rather bored in the office of a
starch company. But it was in 1922 that she
came to Staley's and she has been here prac-
tically ever since. She took a short leave of
absence one year but was as glad to get back
as the Staley company was to have her. For
a number of years now she has been a clerk
in the grain department but her acquaintance
is plant wide. She has friends in all depart-
ments in the plant as well as the office and
manages to keep up a lot of activities outside
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office hours. It is a well known fact that if
one has benefit tickets to sell he would do
well to tu rn them over to Javais for she can
sell tickets for any th ing to anyone at all times.
The peanuts she has sold for years, to enrich
the coffers of a local church, are a Staley
institution.

About the only change there has been in
Ella Yates in the thirteen years she has been
with the company is her name. She was mar-
ried after she came to the audi t ing depart-
ment, but she ages not at all, and her job
remains about the same. She is the bill clerk
—the deft-fingered person who clicks off sheet
after sheet on a b i l l ing machine, her eyes fol-
lowing her copy and not her flying fingers.
There have been some changes in the machine,
for which Ella is t h a n k f u l , for the newer models
operate wi lh more ease, but the steady grind is
s t i l l the same.

communications

When discussing women in key positions one
must never forget our two goddesses of com-
munications—telephone and telegraph—Bernice
Martin, who has ruled our switchboard so long
and so well, and Edna Keck, who for the last
few years lias had charge of our Postal and
Western I 'nion wires. Everyone about the place
admits that Bernice has spoiled us. Because
she has given us so much more than her job
actually demands we have imposed on her.
She is hired to take care of incoming calls
and long-distance calls, but we expect her to
know who calls us, when they called, to know
all the numbers we call regularly, to know
where to find us, when to find us and when
not to find us and what to tell people when
we are not found. Outsiders appreciate her
almost as much as we do for they find her
always helpful and patient.

Edna Keck came to us a few years ago from
the Postal company where she went to work
before she ever had a chance to try out the
short hand she had spent so much time learn-
ing. She soon learned our ways and whims
and manages to carry on the business of our
telegraph office smoothly. Her able assistant,
the girl who does the "leg" work, is Mary
Doherty.

Then there are dozens of others—young
women who are filling important places in this

most intricate pattern of a modern business.
Some have been here just a few months -others
have been here six, eight, ten years. All of
them, whether their jobs are l i t t le or big, know
that they are important , and treat them ac-
cordingly.

interesting women in branch offices
Not all the loyal women in the Staley or-

ganization are in the Decatur office and plant.
Each branch office has at least one woman who
has charge of all detail work and does her
share in carrying on company business.

Leading the list, in years of service, is Inez
Lofgren who has been in our Boston office for
fifteen years. Miss Lofgren is almost as well
known among our New England customers as
the manager, L. R. Dickinson, for she carries
on the work there while he is out in the
territory. Also in that office is Mrs. Marian S.
Matlinson, who has been there for three years.
The fact that Mrs. Mattinson has a daughter
nine years old does not keep her from devoting
all of her business hours to the company.

Ranking next to Miss Lofgren in point of
service is Ruth Alston, of Dallas, who came to
the company in February 1925. She was just
out of High school then, so the Staley company
is the only firm for which she has ever worked.
She has stayed regularly on the job ever since
—except at vacation time. In those weeks she
has traveled to the west coast and through Min-
nesota to Canada and the east. Once or twice
she has visited the Decatur office. She spends
lots of time in the flower garden surrounding
her cottage, but for real rest she says she
takes her cats for a ride in her car.

Three girls have been wi th us five years—
Alma E. Lindberg, Chicago, Mrs. Capitola
Chadwick, Atlanta and Barbara Walker, New
York. Miss Lindberg, a lovely blond, takes
care of much of the office routine when the
manager, Mr. Hollis is calling on customers
in and about Chicago. Miss Truitt, also in the
Chicago office, takes care of stenographic work
and the switchboard.

Mrs. Chadwick says she is a real Georgia
Cracker, but that seems to be a recommenda-
tion. She worked for a number of important
Atlanta firms before taking over the work in
the office of W. H. Randolph, Jr., in 1931. Miss
Walker shares the work in the New York office
wi th Eleanor Richards who has been there
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Girls in the branch offices
are a happy looking lot.
Those in the top row are
Eleanor Richards, New
York; Capitola Chadwick,
Atlanta; Barbara Walker,
New York. Second row,
Alma Lindberg, Chicago;
Ruth Alston, Dallas; Ma-
rian S. Mattinson, Boston.
Bottom row, Inez Lojgren,
Boston, and Sarah Darnell.
Spartanburg.

slightly more than two years. Both girls, it
would seem, share in the affections of W. H.
Randolph, Sr. there.

In the Spartanburg, N. C., office Sarah Dar-
nell takes charge of things while George Dean

is busy among the customers. Miss Darnell
worked for the company a few months after
her graduation from the Spartanburg High
school. She left but in 1933 she returned and
has been in that office ever since.
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Ten and Fifteen Years Ago
From the Journal for May 1926:

A bronze portrait bust of Mr. Staley was
presented to him by the Fellowship club. The
bust, for which Mr. Staley posed, was the
work of Emil Zettler, famous Chicago sculp-
tor. Formal presentation was made in Mr.
Staley's office by G. E. Chamberlain, repre-
senting the Fellowship club. In the group
present at the ceremony were Mr. Staley, Mr.
Chamberlain, R. O. Augur, Leonard Smith,
W. H. Broadbear, Harry Casley, C. A. Keck,
Frank Moore, Cecil Walker, J. H. Galloway,
R. C. Scherer, Ed Smith, L. M. Banning and
Ruth Cade. In presenting the bust, Mr. Cham-
berlain read a poem which C. M. Cobb had
written for the occasion.

•
T. J. Gogerty wrote an article on the Staley

railroad. •
R. C. Scherer was the subject of a short

biography. He had then been with the com-
pany fourteen years.

•
Lynn Davis and his family went to Fort

Madison, la., to attend the celebration of the
99th birthday of his grandmother, Mrs. Maria
Brown. (Later Mrs. Brown was the subject
of a widely read book, "Grandmother Brown's
One Hundred Years.")

Louise Abel was a new addit ion to the New
York office.

•

Claire McLean was added to the office force
of the general superintendent to take charge
of filing.

•

Johnny Shyer was in a hurry to get to
Chicago so he went up on his bicycle.

The unexpected happened—a woman went
to work in our traffic office. Martha Huffman
was given the job there where no woman has
ever worked before.

•

The smock fever had struck the Staley
offices. Javais Cochran and Lucile Schulz
were the first to appear in them.

Everett Ellis, auditing, and Grace Shields
were married April 15.

There was a well-founded rumor that Louis
Brand was married, bill the gentleman in ques-
tion would neither confirm nor deny.

Fifteen Years Ago
T
A

From the Journal for May 1921: T
A

A great many Staley people were taking
part in the wide variety of activities at the
Pines community center.

The baseball season was getting under way
with Joe McGinnity managing the Staley team
again. Some of the players were Avery Me-
Glade, George Halas, Walter Meinert, Ray
Demmitt, Clyde Seib, Charlie Dressen, Ranny
Young, Jack Kotzelneck, Lefty Pahlman, Bus-
ter Woodworth and Guy Chamberlain. Windy plant.

Lotshaw was again official umpire. The open-
ing game was played April 9 in a temperature
slightly above freezing. Staley's were defeated
by the Havolines, but had the weather to
blame.

•
Jim Galloway surprised all his friends by

placing his order for a Ford—his first auto-
mobile.

•
Gil Hoft was winning a name for himself

as being the champion tire changer in the
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THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY
On May 29, the Consumers Glue company,

of St. Louis, will celebrate its thirtieth birth-
day. E. W. Hilgeman, founder, was one of
the best known glue manufacturers in the
country, and at the time of his death last fall,
had been in the glue business for 57 years.

His sons, who were associated with him in
the business, have carried on. H. E. Hilge-
man, one of these sons, is now president;
another son, Oliver F., is vice president, and
still another, Elmer F., is secretary.

As the thirt ieth anniversary of the founding
of the company approaches, the members of
the firm have expressed their appreciation of
their friends through the years. "We want to
thank our many friends," H. E. Hilgeman
said recently. "We want them to know how
much we appreciate all they have done for us
in the t h i r t y years of our business career."

Some of Jim Browning's friends may have
to come to his rescue to keep him from starv-
ing this year. Jim has been so busy on the
coal dock he is planting only two lots in
sweet potatoes this year. Generally he plants
at least eight lots in this favorite vegetable,
and he hasn't been known to sell many sweet
potatoes, either.

•

One of the men in the plant who raises
goats and sells the milk, and who also has a
family of twelve children, was in conversa-
t i o n wi th J. E. Underwood, our garden super-
visor. Said Mr. Underwood, "Any kids this
spring, Tony?"

Tony looked startled, gasped, and then said,
"Oh, you mean young goats! No, sir."

Frank Grossman, mil lwright , bought a new
house when he was married in the winter, and
now he is very busy moving the back yard. It
doesn't suit him the way it is, but moving a
yard, by hand, is back-breaking work, as
Frank has discovered.

Marion Trow, personnel, was quite ill in
April, and spent a few days in the hospital,
hut is back at work now.

Celebrating their first wedding anniversary
May 4, Norvel and Dorothy Grain had this pic-
ture taken. Norvel has charge oj our parcel post
and Dorothy is in sales stenographic.

April Fishing
Bob I ' rfer is learning not to trust too much

in April weather. One April Sunday, for in-
stance, started with a rain, but about 11
o'clock the sun came out so beautifully that
Bob scampered off in the Blue Bouncer, all
set for a day's fishing. Just before he reached
the steep dirt roads leading to his favorite
fishing place, the sun disappeared and the rain
came down in great streams—and Bob got so
beaut i fu l ly mired that the towing car which
came for him got mired trying to get him out.
Now Robert waits until "cloudy and probable
showers" no longer appear in the weather
column.

I wish to express sincere thanks to the
watchmen, for "my family and myself, for the
flowers sent at the time of the death of my
mother.

DKWEY DECKHARD.

Lucile May is still hunt ing that mouse—
and the man who refused to kill it for her!
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F E L L O W S H I P C L U B T O B E

H E A D E D B Y ACKSON
Dimming state and national elections the

annual election of the Staley Fellowship club
April 21, was, as usual, a high point in the
year. Lyman Jackson led the field of presi-
dential candidates getting almost twice as
many votes as his closest opponent. C. A.
(Boob) Keck had the same record in the vice-
presidential field.

John Anderson was elected secretary, with-
out opposition. Three governors were elected,
out of a ticket of nine, the winners being Gil
Hoft, Dick Ryan and Claude Thornborough.

three candidates

There were three candidates each for presi-
dent and vice president. Lyman Jackson led
with 532 votes. Claude Fletcher was second
with 243 and John Talley polled 173. In the
race for vice-president Keck had 501 votes,
Charles A. Fitch 253 and Claude Luster 183.

Gil Hoft was the high man for governor
with 369 votes, Claude Thornborough second
with 347 and Ryan third with 316. The other
candidates and the votes they polled with
Subby Kalb, 304; Dwight James 276; George
Carnahan, 268; Frank Roderick 247; Jesse
Tinch 231; M. B. Rabenold 159.

first time
Lyman Jackson, the newly elected president,

has never served in that capacity before but
he has been vice president for the last two
years. During those two years Booh Keck was
president. Now the offices are just reversed.
Mr. Jackson has been with the Staley company
since 1926 and most of those ten years has
worked in the garage. He came originally
from that Illinois town which has furnished
Staley's with so many men—Newton. As his
work has taken him all over the plant he
knows, and is known by. a large number of
Staley people. That his last two years as a

Lyman Jackson, garage, was elected president
of the Fellowship club in the annual election in
April.

club official added to his popularity, was proved
by his election this spring.

Mr. Keck -has been president of the club
for thirteen terms but has never been vice
president before. He is pipe fitter foreman, a
job he has held for almost twenty years.
John Anderson, new secretary, has never held
a club office before but he works with Ed
Smith in the time office, and as Ed has been
secretary as often as Keck has been president
Johnny probably can get help if he needs it.

new governors

The three new governors are all men who
have been with the company for some time.
Gil Hoft has been here practically ever since
he was old enough to work. He is a machinist.
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Claude ThornboFough has also been with the
company for years and for two terms was
president of the club. He has always been
intensely interested in club work and has been
instrumental in put t ing over the vegetable
garden idea. Dick Ryan, the third new gov-
ernor has worked in the mailing room ever
since coming to the company several years ago.

The election was held April 21, and follow-
ing the usual custom the Australian ballot
system was used. Four voting booths, such as
are used in city and national elections were
set up in the fire house and a steady stream of
voters passed in and out all day. George
Leonard was judge and the clerks were Jimmy
Cozad and Joe Hilberling. No one was allowed
to vote unless his name appeared on the list
of paid up club members. There were almost
a thousand votes cast.

exciting campaign
There was a great deal of campaigning done

the day of the election, and for a few days
preceding it. Most of it was good-natured but
it was all in earnest. Perhaps the most effective
bit was that act staged by the garage for its
candidate—Jackson. The airedale dog which
lives in the garage was fitted with a blanket
on which was printed—"Vote for Jackson."
The dog hung around the polls all day and as
a group approached he went to meet them,
escorted them to the polls, looking up at them
every step, and then left them at the door.

Dick Ryan got out the feminine vote in the
office bui lding. Those who wouldn't walk he
took to the polls in a car. Others not quite
convinced, he took up to the soda founta in on
the n in th floor and talked to.

KILLED BY TAXI
Ot to B. Bear, for almost twenty years a

watchman in the plant, died in St. Mary's
hospital, Apri l 20, from injuries received the
night before when he was struck by a taxi-
cah. Mr. Bear had just lef t the plant shortly
after 11 o'clock on Saturday night, when he
was struck by a taxicah in the 19(X) block in
East Eldorado street. He was taken to the
hospital, but died the next n igh t .

Mr. Bear was born near Argenta, in the
Friends Creek neighborhood, but was reared
near Bearsdale. west of Decatur. While a very
young man, he decided to be a salesman and
for some time traveled through the country
districts near Decatur, selling groceries, lie
traveled with a horse and wagon, delivering
on one t r ip the groceries he had sold the t ime
before.

In 1903 lie and Maude Keller were married
in Springfield. For a number of years they
have made the i r home at 863 East Prairie
street. Besides his wife, Mr. Bear leaves five
children—Mrs. Ruth Jones, Mrs. Rosa Lee
L i t t l e and Jack Bear, of Decalur, and Mrs.
Dorothy Chapman and Howard Bear of To-
ledo.

Funeral services were conducted from Boil-
ing Springs church, of which he was a mem-
ber, w i th burial in Boil ing Springs cemetery.

I wish to thank the men in the machine
shop fur the flowers sent me while I was ill.

PAUL SIMROTH.

While Clyde Smith was ill for a few days
in April , his work as messenger for Mr. Gal-
loway was taken over by Ralph Clifton, elec-
trician's helper. Ralph was the messenger on
that job once himself and it didn't take him
long to get the hang of the t h i n g again. He
exeu remembered—after a whi le—to wind the
hospital clock.

This mis why people in Jamestown, N. Y. sel-
dom parked their cars out-doors last winter.
This car belonged to the Wilber Feed Co.,
friends of the Staley Company, and where it.
was parked the snow was 3 feet deep on the level.

John C. Kuhns, power engineer, addressed a
session of the Mid-West Power Engineers at a
convention in the Palmer House in Chicago
in April.
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MARCH
H A S P E R F E C T L O S T

T I M E R E C O R D

When the entire plant came through the
month of March without a single lost time
accident there was great rejoicing in many
circles. The plant worked 249,400 man hours
that month, too, which makes the record even
more a thing of which to be proud.

There were 199 accidents during the month
but all were small and none serious enough to
keep the injured worker off the job. Cuts and
abrasions led the list, wi th 45, and foreign
bodies in eyes was next—34.

In all of these cases a record is kept of
infections developing, and the length of t ime
between the accident and the time it was
reported to the First Aid. In every case, in
March, where there was infection, it was a
case where the accident was reported from
one to seven days after it happened, instead
of immediately after it happened. The Safety
Department has always insisted that accidents,
no matter how small, must be reported as soon
as they happen, not one day or two days or a
week later.

•
"Call the research lab," were the instruc-

tions left for Clarence Lyons, 16 bui lding.
Soon firemen and mechanics were startled all
over the plant when this strange call "315"
was sounded on the interplant phone. Some
time later, when the lab did not answer,
Clarence learned that there was another tele-
phone on which he could get his party.

•

Did Charley Long like the stag party enter-
t a i n m e n t ? Some of his friends say there is
no doubt about it. He got so excited watch-
ing that he knocked off his glasses.

•

Jane Nichols got panicky one Saturday
when Mary Doran took a day off and some-
one suggested that maybe she had gone to
get married. Jane had visions of mountains
of laboratory reports to be typed and only
herself to do it. But Mary came back on
Monday, still single.

Hershel Majors, mailing, won when coins
were tossed to decide who won the primaries for
precinct committeeman in his district. The man
with whom he tied was Cleve Cinder, ivho works
in the plant.

STATE PRIMARIES
A great many echoes of the state primaries,

in April, have reached the long ears of this
office. Some of us will get into politics, and
this year some got in almost too deep.

Take Turkey Grant, for instance. Always
he has shouted about his political affiliations.
Always he has boasted of the fact that he was
a Republican. Always he has told the power-
f u l Republicans of his convictions. This year
was no exception. Turkey worked—some—and
talked—a lot—and probably got out a lot of
Republican votes. More than likely he voted
the Republican ticket in several precincts him-
self. All of which made it awfully hard for
him to explain why he had some of Demo-
cratic Governor Henry Homer's campaign l i t -
erature in his pockets.

Then there was Ruth Overfield. packing
house, who had a friend runn ing for office
on the Republican ticket. However, when she
got into the polling place she liked the Demo-
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cratic ballot color better and asked for one of
them. When she looked it over she saw only
one fami l i a r name on it—Roosevelt—so she
voted for him and lef t the rest of the ballot
a blank.

Then, of course, there were our Staley men
who felt impelled at this time to get on a
ticket of some sort. Richard Ryan, Decatur's
No. 1 Young Democrat, successfully ran for
precinct commit! eeman in his neighborhood.
Cleve Ginder and Hershel Majors ran against
each other for committeeman in their precinct
and, as luck would have i t , each got the same
number of votes. They had to toss a coin to
decide the winner.

•
Please be careful about your choice of words

when in fu ture conversations with Marjorie
White. She is taking a course in better English,
and it is probable that some of our crude
expressions might pain her.

CREDIT UNION REPORT

Following is the March 1936 statement of
the Staley Credit Union :

TRIAL BALANCE
DR. CR.

Cash $ 8,115.42
Bond- 5,513.07
Loans 137.404.02
Shares
Notes payable
Knl ranee fees
Reserve fund
l individed earning-; ..
Dividends 16.10
Interest earned on

loans
Interest earned on

bonds 23.68
Interest expense . . . . 52.66
Expenses 753.28

$121,664.27
18,000.00

y.2f>
5,326.70
3.832.21

3.045.80

$151,878.23 $151.878.23

Members—1,436 Borrowers—1,019

When Marilyn Rose Stewart approached her first birthday this spring the family derided a four
generation picture was in order. She and her great-grandmother, Mrs. W. E. Hickman got the big
chair. The grandmother, Mrs. I. L. Yountz and the young mother, Mrs. Wayne Stewart are standing.
The baby's father works in the analytical laboratory.
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PLANS
UNDER WAY FOR

S U M M E R G O L F

Golfers never wait for hot weather t u get
enthusiastic about the sport. Our own }iolf
committee already has announced its program
for the summer and has its first tournament
under way. The committee, Wayne Michel
and Lynn Hettinger, are always anxious to
get out on the course themselves so t h e \d to start play this year on May 1.

The first event—the Spring Tournament—
is medal play, and will be played, as will all
club golf events, with the possible exception
of the picnic tournament, at Nelson Park.

In June the Haines & Essick tournament
will be played. In July, play wil l be for the
Morehouse & Wells trophy. There will be a
fall tournament in August. Continuous through
the summer, with monthly prizes, will be the

ladder tournament. Later, there will be a
two-ball foursome.

All golf play is open to any c lub member,
and all matches will be handicap. Anyone
who desires to enter the play should send his
name in at once to Wayne Michel, in the
mechanical superintendent's office.

•
Ted Threlfall says it is uncanny how Bob

I'atton can recognize a woman a block away,
when he has to wear glasses for his work about
the store room. Bob says that is just jealousy
on Ted's part, for Bob knows more women
than Ted does.

•

Dick Ryan needs a new hat. His old one
burs t when he tried to get i l on ihe day a l l i T
election.

•

John Englehart has been ill all winter and
st i l l is not showing as much improvement as
could be hoped. He has been employed by
the company for years, for a number of years
as track-walker and more recently in the rec-
lamation department.

One of the Red Cross classes in First Aid, made up of Staley employees, is taught by Wayne
Stewart. In this class are, top W. G. Reynwlds, V. ]. Spaulding, Vic Trolia, Eddie Koshinski,
William Jaske. Second row—Wayne Stewart, Ed Smith, Kenneth Griffith, Wesley Olsen, J. R. Ellis,
LaMont Leaser. Front row—Phil Spicer, John Wrightsman, Earl Hettinger, John McClure and
Henry Anders.
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This Red C.n>ss First Aid class is taught by Andrew Neureuther. In the top row are Floyd
Feltenberger, Omer Best, Jesse Parker, Ed Monicle, Charles Morenz and Robert Weger. Second
row—Harry Bell,.J. L. Johnson, Gale Markivell, Delton Bangh, Bob Sherman, Henry Doore, and
Mr. Neureuther. Front row—Carl Oakes, Ollis Owens, George Truebe, Richard Thompson, Marion
Itergandine and Ralph Marmor.

PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS
If you are having guests for luncheon in the

office cafeteria, the management requests that
you notify Miss Case, manager, some time
during the morning. While outsiders are al-
ways more than welcome in this cafeteria,
the service there is primarily for Staley em-
ployees, and provision is made only for them,
unless the manager is notified in advance of
outsiders who plan to come. Staley employees
will he helping the management if they wil l
tell their friends, who are in the habit of
coming out for luncheon occasionally, to call
Miss Case some time during the morning, to
tell her how many extra to expect.

No one need starve, Edna Keck, our tele-
graph operator, lias found out. The day before
payday, when you are broke and your beau is
out of town, all you have to do, if you are
blond and beaut i fu l , is to tell the man in the
hamburger joint you'd even wash dishes for a
hamburger. The only catch is that the man
may take you up on your offer as he did Edna.
But she washed the dishes—and then ate two
hamburgers and drank lots of coffee.

TO KANSAS CITY
Eight men represented the Staley company

at the annual meeting of the American Chemi-
cal Society in Kansas City in April. The men
who attended were Dr. R. E. Greenfield,
assistant general superintendent; M. M. Dur-
kee, who has charge of the oil refinery and
who read a paper before the meeting; Dr.
J. K. Dale, research head; William Bishop,
chemical engineering head; L. R. Brown, ana-
lytical laboratory head; Don Hansen, Neil
Young and Frank Rogier.

•

C. E. Goodman is coming to work early and
staying late these days. He says if he stays
home his wife insists that he help take care
of that flock of more than a hundred chickens
she has this spring.

•
Dan Dayton, watchman, is evidently not

crushed by a political defeat. The day after
he lost in his race for nomination as Demo-
cratic legislator, he appeared at the plant so
dressed up that some of the men thought he
must be a new director of the company, at
least.
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S O M E O F O U R A L L W O M E N D E P

Most oi the girls who work in the packing house were on hand the day this picture was taken.
Standing in the rear are Georgia Brown and Espie York Grolla. In the next row are Hellen Myers,
Pauline Carter, Pauline McCoy, Margaret Prell and luanila Hatch. In the next row are Tillie McGlade,
Anna Sablotny, Mrs. Klaus, Neva Collins, Mary Helen Grant and Florence Yobski. In the front row
are Ruth Overtield, June Parr, Vione Kester, Bertha Gowdy, Maybelle Rickey and Lorene Herbrig.
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A R T M E N T S P O S E D F O R P I C T U R E S

The messenger staii changes almost constantly but these girls are attached to that department although
some of them are working in various of f ices about the buildings now. Standing in the rear are'
LaVange Orrell, Mabel Rotenberry, Mildred Staples and Pauline Herman. In the front row are Audrey

Winchester, Isabella Jordan, Vivian Hickman and Juanita Smith.
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Local Politics

From now until next November every-
one in these supposedly United States
will have plenty of opportunity to talk
politics to his heart's content. Might we
suggest that if you are one of those
people infected by the political germ,
that you work it off in that way? Talk
your politics and play them, if you can,
while there is a big national election
pending.

Maybe then you will get the germ
out of your system and will be able
to leave politics out of your work at
the plant. Oh, yes, politics is played
here and in every similar organization.
You want favors from the boss, so you
do something spectacular to attract his
attention. You dislike some person, so
you start a little whispering campaign
in the right direction knowing it will
reach the boss. You want some policy
changed, so, instead of going direct to
the person in charge, you begin suggest-
ing in a round about manner. If all
that isn't politics, what is?

And so often your efforts are wasted!
The boss is generally smarter than you,
or he wouldn't be boss, and he sees
through your actions. Your little whis-
pering campaign may work for a while
but the men higher-up will investigate
before they do anything. Of course you
do not always like everything, but there

are straight-forward ways of saying so
—and those ways are in the end the
most profitable to all concerned.

•

Not Sanity
"Drive as if everyone else was crazy"

is the advice a bus driver with a long
no-accident record gives. Not such poor
advice, for a great many people sitting
behind the wheels of cars drive as if they
were crazy. It seems as though no one
really sane would drive at such speeds
through traffic as some people do. It is
hard to believe that a really sane person
would cut in and out of traffic as so
many drivers do. It is easy to believe
that a driver is not sane when we see
him passing cars on curves and hills.

Surely a man must not be quite sane
when he takes a car out in present-day
traffic without being sure of his brakes.
Just recently Staley people had brought
home to them most tragically what can
happen when a man is driving without
brakes. If the man in that case was
driving at the rate so many of his kind
do, it is a wonder he didn't do a great
deal more damage.

The pity of it is that, while we can
control our own driving and can have
our own brakes inspected, we cannot
control the other fellow. We may drive
carefully and still be crashed by some
silly chap dashing through town so he
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can smoke a cigaret before the whistle
blows. We may watch traffic carefully
and still get in a jam because the fellow
on the other street didn't stop in time
and his brakes wouldn't hold.

Our Scouts
A great many Staley people do not

realize how strong our Boy Scout organi-
zation is. Troop 9, organized and spon-
sored by the Staley Fellowship club,
celebrated its third anniversary in April.
Parents, the Club Scout committee and a
few friends were asked to the dinner the
Mothers gave to mark the event. The
dinner was perfect, but the boys them-
selves were the most perfect of all. Just
average Decatur boys, but so clean look-
ing, morally and physically, so alert, so
keen. To look over that troop should be
a reward to Scout Master Cecil Taylor
for the very evident splendid work he
has done.

If a Boy Scout lives up to his oath
and the twelve Scout laws, he should
reflect those things in his appearance.
The oath is:

On my honor I will do my best—
1. To do my duty to God and my country

and to obey the Scout Law.
2. To help other people at all times.
3. To keep myself physically strong,

mentally awake, and morally straight.

The twelve Scout laws are:
A Scout Is Truttu'orthy
A Scout Is Loyal
A Scout Is Helpful
A Scout Is Friendly
A Scout Is Courteous
A Scout Is Kind
A Scout Is Obedient
A Scout Is Cheerful
A Scout Is Thrijly
A Scout Is Brave
A Scout Is Clean
A Scout Is Reverent

Silent Proof

This month the Staley Journal doffs

its hat to the women in the organization.
Women are in industry—no doubt about

it—and seem firmly settled there, but it

is still a new sensation to them. It is so

new that some to whom we often refer
as strong minded females—like to or-

ganize and shout out for their "rights."

Perhaps there was a time when women
had to fight for those rights of theirs,

but attitudes and times have changed.

Now women are realizing that they

are welcomed in almost any field if they

are mentally and physically equipped

for that work. Women are realizing that

men do not mind having them work

with them—rather like it if the women

are smart enough to do their work well

—and keep still.

It is not just a myth that women talk

a lot. A great many women do—but if

you stop to list the women you know
who have been successful in any com-

mercial field, you will find that she

talks no more than the man of the same

class. The fact that women hold so many

responsible and confidential positions

proves that. Just go over the list of key

women mentioned in our Journal story

this month. They are all good compan-

ions, jolly and popular, but no one ever

hears of them telling company business

after hours, and seldom hears them talk-

ing it over between themselves during

business hours. The modern business

women have learned that they can get

their "rights" better by just going about

their business and proving—silently—

that they deserve them.
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SENIOR BOWLING LEAGUE

Team
Laboratory
Executives
Syrup Shipping . . .
Auditing
Yard Dept
Traffic Depl
Pipe Gang
Credit Dept

Name
R. Woodworth ....
C. Walker
N. Smith
A. Trierweiler ....
A. Lukey
If. Lenls
G. Garrett
W. Stewart
F. Despres
Al. Crabb

Auditing

H. Lents
K. Despres
J. Hanson
C. Waltens
C. Deetz
H. File

Credit

C. Walker
F. Grossman
R. Long
A. White
C. Koshinski
O. Ilinton

Yard

Woodworlh
Sims

G.
96
96
90
84
63
45

Department
G.
42
81
87
83
66
87

Department
G.
96
74

Won Lost
55 41
53 43
52 44
52 44
46 50
44 52
42 54
40 56

TEN HIGH BOWLERS

Team Games
Yard 96

.. .Credit 42
. .Syrup-S 95

Lab. 93
Exec. 92

. . .Audi t . 96
Exec. 93
Lab. 90

. . .Audi t . 96
Traffic 90

Lashinski . .
Avg. Pins Moore
182 17506 Hartman ..
178 17092 Filc»
173 15604
165 13857
161 10145
151 6786 H- Lllz

P. Torre . . .
H. Polrafka

A D- R. AlversonAva. Pins ,. N ,
189 7953 n ' n i • '
169 13721 S T , .f ' lV
167 14566 I - T h r e l f a l l
165 13709
162 10682

159 1387() A. L u k e y . .
G. Garret 1 .
L. Davis . . .

\vg. Pins N. Owens . .
193 18511 J. Grossman
169 12499 C. Fitch . . .

Pet. Aver.
573 867
552 861
542 858
542 857
479 847
458 844
438 839
417 844

Pins Aver.
18511 193-17
7953 189+15

17693 186+23
16972 182+46
16784 182+40
17506 182+34
16879 181+46
16065 179—45
17092 178+4
15776 175+26

87 168
81 161
59 157
77 154

Pipe Gang
G. Avg.
90 174
33 171
65 169
90 164
69 162
54 154
35 139

Executives
G Av2
92 182
93 181
80 175
53 168
78 161
71 157

H.G.
996
1075
1005
986
959
987
993
974

H.G.
254
246
253
255
236
242
259
254
246
235

14611
13006
9274
11828

Pins
15674
5643
10977
14738
11156
8329
4869

Pins
16784
16879
14024
8902
12521
11121

DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE

FINAL STANDINGS

Team Won Lost Pet. Avg. H.G.
Pipefitters 59 34 .634 818 971
Electricians 55 38 .591 826 959
Millwrights 49 44 .527 811 954
Tinners 45 48 .484 833 1018
Leftovers 45 48 .484 785 934
Sheetmelal 42 51 .452 816 985
Office 40 53 .430 799 956
Lubricators ..37 56 .398 779 946
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All winter these six hare bowled as "Staley's" in the Industrial league and they want some
recognition. Handsome gentlemen all, and fair bowlers. They are W. H. Broadbear, Frank Moore
mill ('.. A. Fitch, at the top. In the lower row are ff'. L. Darts, Roy Hartman and C. D. Fletcher.

FINAL AVERAGES

Name Won Pins Avg. H.G.
T. Grant 60 11247 187+27 256
K. Koshinski 93 17103 184—9 278
R. Koshinski 77 14154 184-14 285
Despres 80 14465 181-15 245
Schikowski 93 16497 177+36 266
Conlson 83 14518 175-7 236
Hanson 87 15192 175-33 252
Rozanski 51 8838 173+15 235
James 90 15473 172-7 266
Lashinski 88 14807 168+23 231
Leipski 81 13613 168+5 258
Dash 51 8501 167-16 213
B. Gram 90 14931 166-9 238
MriiKTt 78 12698 163-16 209
Craig 68 11065 163-19 224
While 93 15086 162+20 221
Neal 75 12163 162+13 234
Davis 15 2433 162+3 207
V.Roberts 90 14582 162+2 2.56
Rostek 92 14816 161+4 231
Stimmel 45 7244 161 + 1 198
Barter 81 13029 161 — 12 227
Walkins 77 12360 161-37 217
I-ents 45 7179 160—21 192
Winings 93 H821 159+34 214
O. Hinton 84 13385 159+29 209
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K. Fitrli 83 13218 159+21 216
C. Fitch 80 12711 159-11 235
Artze 81 12843 159-36 221
Sclierer 76 11885 156+29 211
Piper 58 9064 156+16 235
Srhultz 89 13691 154-15 218
Finson 93 14208 153-21 218
Ryan 75 11442 153-33 215
Baker 55 8367 152+7 225
Gamble 78 11738 150+38 201
Wooters 54 8100 150 245
Trowbridge 77 11514 150-36 222
Buzzard 84 12437 148+5 251
Broadbear 60 8850 148-30 202
Smith 78 11362 146-26 252
Trent 54 7687 142+19 219
Bowers 31 434() 140 173
0. Roberts 21 2809 134-5 207
Schlademan 13 5751 134-11 196
Oyler 30 3881 129+11 167
Galloway 54 6786 126-18 193
E. Hinton 75 8031 107+6 152

DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE SWEEPSTAKES

Name 1 2 3
Hanson 201 235 188
Smith 180 188 173
W. Grant 180 197 198
Lents 235 180 132
Rozanski 177 198 192
Galloway 151 171 136
White 153 200 183
Ryan 180 164 167
R. Koshinski 157 230 192
Barter 177 160 180
Leipski 192 169 171
C. Fitch 157 192 158
Srhultz 153 179 164
E. Koshinski 166 201 193
V.Roberts 157 176 177
James 179 170 182
Finson 169 161 155
Watkins 181 132 188
Coulson 126 181 222
Rostek 156 179 165
Buzzard 170 127 159
Schikowski 191 140 186
Artze 152 179 144
E. Hinton 108 109 141
T. Grant 157 180 201
Craig 166 163 151
Trent 138 158 136
Lashinski 172 186 128
0. Hinton 136 154 169
Schlademan 140 144 118
Dash 135 162 177
Trowbridge 150 161 115
Gamble 133 161 132
Scherer 120 168 149
Broadbear 158 139 169
Meinert 158 134 152

Tola!
627
541
575
547
567
458
536
511
579
517
532
507
496
560
510
531
485
501
532
500
456
517
47.5"
358
538
480
432
486
459
402
474
426
426
437
466
444

Handicap
27
92
47
61
32
137
56
77
7
59
43
63
74
7
56
34
77
59
27
59
88
23
63
180

54
101
43
63
119
45
83
83
70
38
54

Grand
Total
654
633
622
608
599
595
592
588
586
576
575
570
570
567
566
565
562
560
559
559
544
540
5.38
538
538
534
533
529
522
521
519
509
509
507
504
498
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Wirings 134 141 157 432 63 495
Bowers 120 125 140 385 106 491
R. Fitch 118 160 140 418 63 481
Despres 138 180 149 467 14 481
Stimmel 104 139 146 389 59 448

Laboratory

G. Avg. 1'ins
Trierweiler 93 182 16972
Stewart 90 179 16065
Ivens 87 174 15152
Lents 84 168 14107
Linne 75 163 12253
Ploussard 45 160 7191

Syrup Shipping

G. Avg. Pins
N. Smith 95 186 17693
P. Wills 90 172 15523
V.March 72 171 12285
R. Whitsi t t 89 168 14990
C. Fletcher 72 162 11671

High Team Scries

Executives 2881
Traffic 2809
Laboratory 2799
Pipe Gang 2784
Syrup Ship 2781

High Team Average

Executives 861
Laboratory 867
Syrup Ship 858
Audit ing 857
Yard 847

High Team Came

Executives 1075
Syrup Ship 1005
Laboratory 996
Pipe Gang 993
Traffic . .987

High Individual
Series

I I . Lents 659
H. Whitsilt 655
G. Garrett 653
A. Trierweiler .. .650
R. Woodworth .. .648

Traffic Department

G. Avg. Pins
A. Crahh 90 175 15776
F. Coulson 72 173 12446
C. Butler 96 172 16486
A. Leipski 66 171 11286
A. Deibert 64 144 9187

High Individual
Came

G. Garrett 259
J. Grossman 256
A. Trierweiler ...255
W. Stewart 254
R. Woodworth . . .254

Members of the Plant Conditions committee posed for this picture one day recently. R. E.
Greenfield was the only member not present. Standing are Gerald Horton, new secretary, Frank
Moore, Harry Casley, John Kuhns, John Talley, Dudley Boren, and T. J. Gogerty. Seated, Louis
Koshock, George Hewitt, Ted Threljall, Walter Reinhart and W. H. Walmsley.
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MORE GARDENS
Enthusiasm about Staley gardens is r u n n i n g

higher than ever this year. Wi th almost fifty
acres east of the plant already marked off
into more than 300 garden plots, the demand
is not yet fu l f i l led . As soon as it is possible
to do so, other ground, prohahly nearer the
office bui lding, will he prepared and laid off
in plots. No Staley employee who has asked
for a garden will be without one.

•
Someone tells us that the story in the April

Journal about the uses of the dictionary made
a deep impression on Louis Brand, our pay-
master. The day the Journals came out, Louis
was seen pouring over a dictionary for one
solid hour.

•
Javais Cochran has a system all her own.

On election day, when everyone else was ask-
ing for bribes, Javais walked over lo the plant
and sold her well-known Baptist peanuts to
men while she was telling them she had voted
against them. Frank Moore suggests that
Javais would be a star salesman in any auto-
mobile agency.

•
There are several weddings pending among

Staley people, a number to take place during
the next few weeks we are told. We are not
sure whether that list includes Ruth S. and
Mike P. or not, but it wouldn't surprise us
if it did.

•
Henry Scherer still denies all matrimonial

rumors and then turns around and does things
which convince his friends that he really may
leap. Lately he has bought a grand new coupe
which would be just perfect for a honeymoon
motor trip.

•

Doc Hettinger is still wondering just why
Wayne Michel broke that golf date with him
the other day. Wayne said he couldn't play
because he had to stay home and clean house
(They have a new daughter and his wife is
very busy). But there was a 10 cent bet up,
as Doc always remembers. Also Doc had al-
ready played 15 times this season and Wayne
hadn't been out at all.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Percival,
April 25, in St. Mary's hospital, a son. Mr.
Percival is manager of personnel.

FAREWELL PARTY
A number of Staley bowlers gathered in

Al Lukey's cabin at Faries one evening early
in April for a farewell parly for Cecil Walker.
Most of the men in the party had worked with
Cecil at Staley's and had bowled wi th him.
l ie left later in the month for his new home
in Tacoma, Wash.

•

Mamie O'Dell, bookkeeping, is recovering
from a long and serious illness, which in-
cluded a long stay in a hospital and a mastoid
operation.

•

Broken down dog, indeed. Marge Muiiheid
was never so insulted in her l i f e than when
someone said tha t about her blessed dog,
I'atsy, recently. Of course. Palsy is fourteen
years old and rather decrepit, but still the
world's most wonderful dog to Marge.

•
We wish to thank the Staley employees,

especially the mil lwrights and the packing
house men for their kindness, help and sym-
pathy extended to us during the sickness and
death of our beloved husband and father.

MRS. IRA (SONNY) MYERS AND CHILDREN
•

I wish lo acknowledge with deep apprecia-
tion the sales department's remembrance of
me while I was in the hospital.

RIISSKI.I. BAKR.
•

People in the manufac tu r ing offices never
realized what a "Polish Corridor" Lynn Davis'
office is, unt i l it was closed in April while it
was being redecorated. Then everyone had to
go away around the platform to get from one
end of the building to the other.

•
Roy Hartman has announced that he is

going in for athletics. Says he is going to
take up fishing in a serious way. Thai should
be a good idea, for those fish he put in the
lake on his country place should be pretty
good size about now.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Leo Reidlinger,
April 5, in St. Mary's hospital, a son. Mr.
Reidlinger is a pipefitter in the plant. The
baby's grandfather is John Reidlinger, a mill-
wright in the plant.
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More Farmers
Two more farmers have been added to our

lists. H. P. Dunlap is planning to move soon
to a country place near Long Creek, across
the lake from Decatur, and Hank Potrafka
has already moved to a farm near Oreana,
north and east of the plant. Neither one is
much concerned with spring planting, so we
take it they have learned the fine distinction
between being farmers and living on farms.

•
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Walker.

Easter Sunday, April 12, in St. Mary's hospital,
a son. He has been named Lawrence Gragg
Walker. The father works in the sales office.

•
Louis Kossieck just loves the exercise of

planting radishes and lettuce. He planted some
early, and of course all the plants froze. Re-
cently he has planted another lot. If it freezes
he will just plant it all again. Louie is the
incurable optimist.

•

Hollis Hise is a smart boy. He complained
to Charley Ellis that the pop-corn he bought
from him wouldn't pop, so Charley took a lot
into the office and proceeded to prove, with the
help of some good Staley oil, that it would.
Only Hollis and the rest of the second floor
ate up the proof faster than Charley could
get it into the popper.

•

We wish to express our sincere thanks to the
Staley Fellowship club for the kindness shown
us during our sorrow.

Mrs. 0. B. Bear and family.
•

Lynn Davis was a very happy man the day
the newspapers carried a picture of Lynn Jr.,
announcing that he had bowled a perfect game.
One rather suspects that Lynn Sr., takes some
of the credit for more than likely he taught
the kid how to bowl.

•

Was Boob Keck ill in April? Was he ill?
He was so ill that the usual flu and cold rem-
edy didn't even taste good, that's how ill he
was.

Cockney Woman (charged with assaulting
her husband) : "I asked 'em if 'e loved me,
an' 'e was so long thinkin' about it that I
'it 'im with a mop."

•

"He's not as big a fool as he used to be."
"Is he getting wiser?"
"No—thinner."

•

"Now, my son," said his fond mother, as the
boy was starting off to join the Navy, "remem-
ber to be punctual in rising every morning,
so you will not keep the captain waiting
breakfast for you."

•

Tailor: "You have recently inherited a nice
sum of money from your uncle. Why don't
you pay me?"

Customer: "I hate outward show. I don't
want it to be said that my wealth has caused
a departure from my former simple habits."

Teacher: "Willie, do you know what a bat
is?"

Willie: "Sure, my pop is on it."

"I just dreamed I had a job."
"You look tired."

•

Magistrate (in English court) : "They say
you browbeat your wife shamefully."

The Accused: "I never browbeat her, your
worship—I landed on her jaw!"

Well, Vivian Pierce has finished the cut-
work table cloth. Now we shall expect the
marriage notice to appear in the papers most
any day.

"Will you have a piece of pie for break-
fast?"

"Is it customary?"
"No, huckleberry."
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, How Do
NOPE THISN N<NOW MISTER.

DONT FIT EITHER-jplDVOU EVER.

© ^^
o (S)MITH WAS OP TOWN

LOOKING ^T MATS THE OTHE.R
- I SAID LOOKIfslQ

Rubdub: "What a loving wife you have.
Here you've been married for 15 years and I
notice that she still meets you at the door
when you come home from work."

Hubdub: "Yes, she's afraid I'll forget to
wipe my feet before I go in."

•

Prisoner: "Judge, I don't know what to
do."

Judge: "Why, how's that?"
Prisoner: "I swore to tell the t ruth but

every t ime I try some lawyer objects."

•

Tar: "Sir, the barometer has fallen."
Captain: "How far?"
Tar: "Only five feet, sir, but it's not broken."

Pat had a great weakness for whiskey, and
the parish priest had been trying to reform
him.

"Pat Murphy," he said one day, "the next
drop of spirit you drink will probably tu rn
you into a mouse."

"What!" gasped Pat. "Do ye mean that if
Oi touch even a small one Oi'll turn into a
mouse?"

"Quite possibly," said the Father, trying
hard to suppress a smile.

Pat at once put on his hat and made for
the door.

"Ah," said the other happily, "so you are
going off at once to sign the pledge, are
you?"

"No fear," cried Pat. "Oi'm going home to
drown the cat."

Barber Joe: "Do you shave yourself all the Old Maid (hearing noise under bed):
time?"

Hornswoggle: "No, I stop while I eat and
sleep."

"Quick, Ida the lights."
Ida: "But they're on."
Old Maid: "Don't argue."
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Glenn Smith Dies
Many Slaley friends nf Glenn (Smi l ty )

Smith were shocked to hear of his death Apr i l
19 in St. Mary's hospital. He died following
a short illness with pneumonia. Until a few
years ago, Mr. Smith had worked in the au-
d i t i n g department, and more recently had
been a partner w i t h Joe Lahme in a tavern
near the plant. lie had a great many Staley
friends.

•

A young candidate for the Navy was being
examined by a board of admirals. One of the
"intelligence" questions fired at him was:
"What kind of animals eat grass?"

No reply.
"Surely you can answer a simple question

like that!" snapped one of the admirals.
"Now, then, what kind of animal eats grass?"

"Animal!" gasped the candidate, "Good
Lord, I thought you said 'admiral!'"—Service
Magazine.

9

Neighbor, proud of his daughter's musical
accomplishments, asked the other neighbor:
"What do you think of my daughter's execu-
tion?"

Other Neighbor: "I'm in favor of it."

•

Simon: "Dad, you are a lucky man."
His Father: "How is that?"
Simon: "You won't have to buy me any

school books this year, I am staying in the
same grade."—Ex.

•

Landlady: "If you don't stop playing that
saxophone you'll drive me crazy."

Sax Player: "Ha, ha, you're crazy already.
I stopped playing an hour ago."

•

A married couple were sleeping peacefully
when the wife suddenly shouted out in her
sleep: "Good Lord, my husband!"

The husband, waking suddenly, jumped out
of the window.

•

Robinson: "Who was that man you just
raised your hat to?"

Green: "That? Oh, that was my druggist.
He sold me a bottle of hair restorer a month
ago, and whenever I meet him I let him see
what a fraud he is."

What the Devil?
Alber t Yocnin. m a n u f a c t u r i n g office janitor,

wants to know just what the devil is. He
hears the men say "hot as the devil," "cold
as the devil," "mean as the devil," "slow as
the devil," and so on and on, unti l he has
decided the devil must be a person of many
talents, to say the least, and has some of the
powers Albert has heard attributed to him all
these years.

•

"We're going to have a boy baby at our
house today," said the l i t t le chap.

"A boy baby?" I said. "How do you know
you're going to have a boy baby, my dear?"

He explained with a smile and a wink:
"Last year when maw was sick we had a girl
baby, and now paw's sick."

Him: "Well, I suppose you're plenty angry
because I came home with this black eye last
night."

Her (sweetly) : "Not at all, dear. You may
not remember it, but when you came home
you didn't have tha t black eye."

Mother: "What's all the noise about; why
don't you go to sleep?"

Bobbie: "Well, Mary said if I kept on cry-
ing, a great big mouse with green eyes would
come and sit on the end of my bed, and I've
kept on, but it hasn't come yet!"

"This is the fifth time you have been brought
up before me," said the judge, severely.

"Yes, your honor," smiled the offender.
"When I like a feller I generally gives him all
my business."

•

Dean: "That's a queer assortment of studies
you have chosen."

Freshman: "You see, the buildings have
no elevators, so I picked out the classes on
the ground floor rooms."

"I don't care for her bathing suit—it's old
fashioned— but outside of that she looks all
right."
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CONFERENCE SPEAKER
M. M. Durkee, chemist in charge of our oil

refinery, was a speaker at the annual meeting
of the American Chemical Society in Kansas
City in April. Mr. Durkee spoke on soy bean
oils.

•

Mike: "How would you like to jump from
this plane wi th a parachute?"

Jim: "I'd like it a lot better than jump-
ing without one."

•

Feck: "What is the best way to make a
girl believe 1 have good judgment?"

Will : "Propose to her."
•

Sadie: "Yes, my sweetie lost all his money."
Gertie: "I'll bet you are sorry for him?"
Sadie: "Yes, he'll miss me a lot."

EDDIE AND RALPH
In our electrical shop we have our own

Eddie and Ralph. Not a radio team, like the
originals of that name combination, but they
probably could work up a good act. Their
boss, Heinie Broadbear, thinks they often are
working up a good act, when be is playing
hide-and-seek trying to find them. Of course
you know them—Eddie Lashinski and Ralph
Cli f ton .

"So you are building a new house, eh?
How are you getting along with it?"

"Fine. I've got the roof and the mortgage
on it, and I expect to have the furnace and
the sheriff in before fall."

•
Drive carefully—your car may have an all-

steel body but the pedestrian hasn't.

Gabber: "Before they were married he
promised her that everything would be divided
50-50 between them."

Blabber: "Did she hold him to bis
promise?"

Gabber: "I'll say she did. Now it's 50 cents
for him and $50 for her."

•
1st Salesman: "I met a swell blonde in

New York."
2nd Salesman. "Did you?"
1st Salesman: "She certainly did."

The farmer's son who had gone to the city
and made good as a big league ball player
was home on a visit. One day he gave dad a
lift with the plowing. When he came in that
night dad asked if the mare was in good
shape after her day's work.

"Yeah," the boy explained, "but she's got
a little Charley-horse."

"Well, I'll be darned," said dad, "I didn't
expect that for two weeks."

Lawyer: "I must know the whole t r u t h be-
fore I can successfully defend you. Have you
told me everything?"

Prisoner: "Except where I bid the money.
I want that for myself."

"But you surely agree to take out an in-
surance policy to cover your burial expense?"

"Na, na, mon; I micht be lost at sea!"

•
"You say you served in France?" said the

restaurant manager, as he sampled the new
cook's first soup.

"Yes, sir. Officer's cook for two years and
wounded twice."

"You're lucky, man. It's a wonder they
didn ' t k i l l you."

•
Reporter: "Are you not afraid of the police

when you appear at the night club in just
that string of beads?"

Dancer: "Not a bit, they are not stolen
beads and I can prove it."

•
An old offender was found gui l ty of steal-

ing a horse, and received a st iff sentence on
account of his previous record. The judge ad-
dressed him as follows:

"It is my intention to sentence you to eight
years at least. Now, before sentence is for-
mally pronounced, I shall listen to anything
you may have to say on your behalf."

After a minute or two the culprit spoke:
"I don't know ez I've got anything to say

only this, it strikes me that you folks 'round
here are purly toler'ble dam' liberal wi th
other people's time."
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I WOULDNT HAVE
TURNED IT TH'WRONG

VN/A.V-ONiiY TH'MACHINE 5]
GOTGREAST

THE.
GRKMDER-

PIECE HE WAS

Two old maids were having tea.

"You know," said the first, "I had a very
peculiar experience last night. I came home
to my room and found two strange men si t t ing
around."

"Oh. my!" exclaimed the other. "Did you
scream?"

"Of course I did," replied the first old
maid. "And as soon as I screamed, one of
the men jumped out the window."

"And did you scream a second time?"
asked the friend.

The first old maid sighed.

"No," she said. "I learned my lesson the
first time!"

Chief : "Be sure to get a good looking nurse
for the baby."

Wife: "Why?"
Chief: "Well I want him to have police

protection."
•

Teacher: "If a number of cattle is called
a herd and a number of sheep is called a
flock, what would a number of camels be
called?"

Little Johnny: "A carton."

What prompts a man to order for lunch
the very thing his wife cooks for dinner?

A thirsty tourist, dr iving on one of our
Western highways, recently beheld a road-
side drinking well over which the Highway
Department had nailed a sign: "This Water
is Contaminated.''

l ie hurried to the well and drank. A high-
way official, d r iv ing by slopped to warn him.

"Hi, chief," said the guzzler. "What's this
here contaminated water? This is the first
t ime I seen it advertised."

The official crawled away. Next day the
old sign was replaced by a new one: "This
Water Is Bad! Not Fit to Drink!" It is well to
be clear in advertising.

Husband: "Did you take a dollar bill out
of my r ight hand pants pocket last night?"

W i f e : "Certainly not. Maybe you don't
know it, but there's a hole in that pocket."

Doctor (arranging patient on operating
table) : "I will be perfectly frank and tell you
that four out of five patients die under this
operation. Is there anyth ing I can do for you be-
fore I begin?"

Patient: "Yes, if you don't mind, help me
on with my shoes and pants."
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PLAY BALL!
Staley hard hall players turned out in goodly

number for the first try-out, April 23. A l -
though the weather was more suggestive of
ice-skating than baseball the boys were all en-
thus ias t i c and hopeful for a good season.

Kd Smith . Fellowship club a t h l e t i c director.
and Bill Artze, catcher-manager, were both on
hand to greet the boys. This team will prac-
tice, as usual, on the Johns Hi l l diamond since
the only diamond on company ground now is
tha t laid out and used for soft ball.

FOR SALE — RADIOS
Several men in the m a n u f a c t u r i n g offices are

se l l i ng their radios. They say they have no
use for them any more since (Hyde Smith has
one. Clyde dashes home every evening and
l is tens i n t e n t l y u n t i l midn igh t , then comes out
the next morning and reproduces all the pro-
grams he heard. He remembers, and repeats,
all the jokes and songs he hears so the rest
of the men find it simply unnecessary to use
thei r own radios. For that reason a number
of radios arc on the market, cheap.

She ( t h o u g h t f u l l y ) : "Why do so many
women rest their chins on their hands when
they are thinking?"

He (bru ta l ly ) : "To keep their mouths shut
so t h a t they won't disturb themselves."

Klderly Gen t l eman I bewildered at elaborate
wedding! : "Arc you the bridegroom, young
man?"

Wedding Guest: "No. sir ; I am not, I was
eliminated in the semi-finals."

Fi lm Star: "Yes, I said I wanted a home Diner: "Here, waitress, take i h i s ch icken
with at least ten children." away; it's as tough as a paving stone.''

Friend: "But my dear, what makes you Waitress: ".Maybe it 's a P l y m o u t h Rock,
say such foolish things?" Sir."

Film Star: "The pub l ic i ty department." •

• \r ( t o baby boy) : "And how old are
Nell: "What makes you think he's mar- you, my little man?"

ried?" Baby Boy ( ind ignan t ly ) : "I'm not old at all,
Belle: "Because he's such a good listener." I'm nearly new!"

MR VAN HOOK
ICM

CONFERENCE.
IN DE PRESIDENTS
"Pra i S/^VT E.

Sira-

CONFERENCE
INSPECTED THE
STr2EA.ro i_i<s4E,

THE
OTHEQ
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The tailor who cuts out the girls' hathing
suits ought to be placed in charge of the
government hudget.

•
"That means fight where I come from," he

said grimly.
"Well," questioned Steve, "why don't you

fight then?"
"Because I ain't where I come from," re-

plied the killer, hurrying about his business.

•

The nice old lady entered the restaurant
and ordered an omelet. The waiter took the
order.

"I'm sorry to have to explain, madam," he
said, "that the price of omelets has been
raised. It's on account of the war, you know."

"My goodness," exclaimed the nice old
lady, "are they throwing eggs at each other
now?"

•

First Caddie: "What's your man like,
Skeeter?"

Second Caddie: "Left-'anded. and keeps 'is
change in 'is right-'and pocket."

•

"What would you do, Goofus, if you were
running a circus and the monkeys got loose?"

"I'd get a monkey wrench and t ighten them
up."

To Brother's Funeral
Clyde Campbell, oil refinery, was called to

Brownstown III., in March by the death of his
brother, Gene Campbell.

The teacher had asked her class to write
a short composition on the subject. "Water."

One scholar seemed to be having difficulty,
but finally he turned in his paper, and here
is what he wrote:

"Water is a light-colored, wet l iquid which
turns dark when you wash in it."

The near-sighted man lost his hat in a
strong wind. He gave chase, but every t ime he
thought he was catching up with it, it was
whisked away.

A farmer's wife who had been watching
him rushed down to the gate. "What are you
doing there?" she screamed.

"I'm trying to catch my hat," he politely
answered.

"Your hat!" she exclaimed. "Why, there it
is, over by the wall. That's one of my black
hens you've been chasing!"

"Rastus, you-all reminds me uv Easter.'
"How come?"
"You'se jus'a colored hard-boiled egg."

The hermit came from the mountains to
the city to see what changes were taking
place in the world of men which he had not
seen for many years.

As he entered the city, he was struck by
a sign that read—"Try Ethyl—20c cents."
But he started on, when at the next corner
he saw another sign, "Two gals, 35 cents."
Then he turned and started back for the
mountains. The world was goin'g along too
fast for him.

•

"Where is Washington?"
"He's dead."
"I mean the Capital of the United States."
"Oh, they loaned it all to Europe."
"Do you promise to support the Consti-

tu t ion?"
"Me—how can I? I've a wife and six chil-

dren to support."

At the bus station a woman gave a little
boy a tip for carrying her bag. The boy was
silent. "Now," reminded the woman, "what
should a polite l i t t l e boy say to a lady who
has given him a penny for carrying her grip?"

"I know, ma'am." was the reply, "but I'm
too polite to say it."—Hiawatha tf orld.

"Your husband looks like a brill iant man—
I suppose he knows everything?"

"Don't fool yourself—He doesn't even sus-
pect anything!"

•

Lass: "There's a father-and-son tournament
at the golf club."

Lad: "Who's leading?"
Lass: "I am. I have 35 fathers and 67 sons

in my address book."
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HOUND-

DoG CATCHER.
CA,OGHT""TEDTHRELFALLS Doc CHASING

THE DEER IN FXIRN/IEVV

Speaking of the cold weather back in
Minnesota—and who hasn't been?—we are
reminded of the sad story of the guy in
Duluth who came in very late one night only
to find his wife waiting up for him.

"You see. dear," he explained, "it was so
awfully cold down town I thought I'd just
stay at the office, and finish up some work."

"Is that so?" said his good wife per-
emptorily. "Well, come on in and thaw that
earring out of your mustache."

"Why don't you take the initiative some-
time?" fumed Horace Richards the other day
at one of the roustabouts.

"Aw, hell," complained the restful one, "I
ain't got no time to read magazines."

•

"I'm sorry—I quite forgot your party the
other evening!"

"Oh, weren't you there?"

A college student wrote to his father: "Dear
Father, I am broke, and have no friends.
What shall I do?"

His Father's Answer: "Make friends at
once."—Log.

Temperance Advocate: "I strongly object
to the custom of christening ships with
champagne."

The Other Man: "I don't; I think there's
a temperance lesson in it."

Temperance Advocate: "How can that be?"
The Other Man: "Well, directly after her

first taste of wine the ship takes to water and
sticks to it."

A Los Angeles car owner was having his
eyes tested for a driver's license. Pointing to
a chart on the wall, the examining officer
asked the man to ident i fy the things he saw.

"What is in the large circle in the center?"
he asked.

"That is the figure 18." the man replied.
"Wrong," said the officer, "That is a pic-

tu re of Mae West t a lk ing to Katherine Hep-
burn. "--Princeton Tiger.

He's so dumb he thinks stagnation is a
country for men only.

If all students who sleep in class were laid
end to end they would be more comfortable.

Does anybody remember way back when
the word "neck" was a noun? -- Alabama
Ramm er-Janim er.
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These delicate puffs

prove they're flakier

Tender, golden-brown puffs!...That's what
you see on the surface of a Krispy Cracker!
They prove that these dainty, slightly salted
squares are crisper. . . lighter.. . flakier!
No wonder soups, salads, and cheese taste
better served with Sunshine Krispy Crackers!

FROM THE THOUSAND WINDOW BAKERIES OF LOOSE-WILES BISCUIT COMPANY
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Traffic jams cause fewer accidents than
pickled drivers.

A well-known sophomore at Stale Univer-
sity was returning to school after an unusual-
ly exhilarating "night before." He went into
a railroad restaurant and ordered a softboiled
egg. The waitress (who, strange as it seems,
was in a hurry) dropped the egg. "Now what
shall I do?" she cried.

The college boy, still a l i t t l e sleepy,
shouted, "Cackle."—Michigan Gargoyle.

•

"When Lucille got through with her dar-
ing dance in 'The Frolic' the noise was
deafening."

"Applause?"
"No, police whistles."

"Thai young fellow upstairs must be tremen-
dously popular, postman: you always have mail
for him."

"Yes, I had an argument with him once, and
ever since he sends himself a post-card every
day, so I have to climb four flights of stairs to
deliver it."

STARVATION STORIES
According to Doc West, Lisle Brown is a

terrible person lo go traveling with. Not long
ago Doc went to Chicago w i t h Brownie and as
he tells it, they lef t here at noon, wi thout lunch
and Brownie never mentioned food unt i l '2
o'clock the next morning. Brownie's story is
slightly different , including two meals. He says
no one could keep Doc from food that long.

We wish lo I hank our many Slalcy fr iends
for the kindness and sympa thy shown us at the
lime of the death of Glenn Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and Family
Kathryn Sheehy.

Brandt: "Hello."

Sweet ' l i n ing Thing : "1 beg your pardon!

\ou have made a mistake."

Brandt : "Aren't you the l i t t le girl I kissed
at the party last night?"

Sweet Young Thing: "Musi have been sis-
ter. She's sick."

Political Candidate: "1 am wil l ing to trust Rupert: "Darling, in the moonlight your
the people." teeth are like pearls."

Interested Listener: "I wish you'd open a Marjorie: "Oh, indeed. And when were you
grocery store in this part of town." in the moonlight with Pearl?"
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SUITED TO A

QUEEN'S TASTE IN THE NEW ROYAL

VARIETY BOX
NORRIS

TO SEE THIS NEW PACKAGE...
The NORRIS Variety Box is so satisfactory to give . . . the royal purple and
gold of the box . . . 31 kinds of hand-crafted velvet-fine chocolates. NORRIS
Candies delight you with their delicious and unusual flavors . . . candies that
reveal the lavish use of the things that make candy good.

NORRIS CANDIES SOLD BY THE LEADING STORES IN EVERY COMMUNITY

NORRIS EXQUISITE CANDIES, ATLANTA
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MANUFACTURING
CONFECTIONERS

we will be
r e p r e s e n t e d

at the
conven t i on*

JUNE 8 - 1 2

you will be welcome
at our booth-no. 509

A. E. S T A L E Y MFG. CO.
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A SPECIAL,

Martex Monarch (illustrated) is a special value in a
white towel with colored border, to give every
woman a chance to discover the superior quality of
Martex. Retails for 75c, 50c and 25c, depending upon
size (slightly higher in cost west of the Rockies). At
leading department stores and linen shops. Every
Martex Bath Towel is woven with an extra close,
extra tight underweave which holds every loop of its
soft, drying texture in place.

WELLINGTON SEARS CO., 65 WORTH ST., NEW YORK
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a new starch
X

for calender sizing
That absolutely eliminates sticking on
calenders and gives maximum finish

SAMPLES ON REQUEST

A. E. S T A L E Y MFG. CO.
D E C A T U R • I L L I N O I S


